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Volume LIX

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1942

College Faculty

Big Four Heads

Set $1,750 Goal
At August Retreat

Includes Several
Hew Instructors

President Wishart Extends Welcome
To Students as Fall Classes Begin!

Under the leadership of Bob More-lantwenty-onmembers of the Big
The opening 6f a new school' year Four held their annual retreat Sunreveals several changes in the pet day, August
30 at the Allis cottage.

d,

e

sonnel of the faculty..
s Mr. Louis C. Winternheimer will re
place Dr. William IGeffer as. an instructor in chemistry.. Mr. Winternheimer has a B.A. degree from Central Normal College, Danville, Indiana, as. well as a B.A. and M.A. degree from Indiana university.
He
comes here from Silliman university,
Dumaguete, Phillipine Islands, where
he was head of the chemistry department.
Graebd Resigns
Miss- Dorothy M, Zucker has filled
the vacancy left by Mr. Frederick J.
Graebel's resignation as an instructor in German. Miss Zucker obtained
both her B.A. and' M.A. degrees from
the University of Illinois, and she was
engaged in graduate study at that institution before coming to Wooster.
Miss Frances V. Guille wilT be an
instructor in French in addition to
her duties as assistant alumni secretary. She will conduct some of the
courses formerly given by Miss Eme-lin- e
S. McSweeney. Miss Guille is
also to be the new head resident at
' Babcock hall succeeding Ruth Sadler
Linn. She received a B.A. degree from
Wooster and a M.A. degree from
Western Reserve university.
-

Vacancy in Economics

The vacancy in the economics de-- partment created, by the resignation
of Mr. L. Merle Hosteller has been
filled by Mr. Thomas C. Hilliard. Mr.
Hilliard who will be the guest lecturer in economics, is the assistant
professor in accounting at Akron university. He has a B.A. degree from
Nebraska State Teacher's college and
a M.A. from the University of Nebraska.
Mr. Leslie B. Thomas has been engaged as an assistant in the physics
.

(Continued on Page 4)

Plans were laid for Big Four activities
during the coming year. The goal for
this year's Big Four drive was set at
1,730, which will be raised by student and faculty pledges. Bill Lytle
will head the drive assisted by Don
Miesel who is treasurer of the Big
Four. The drive will begin September
28 and continue until October 3. During this time every student and faculty
member will be asked to pledge some
amount which can be paid during the
year. Last year's goal was set at A, 757
but the drive was 410 short of its
mark.

Our college year begins earlier than usual because of war'
conditions. Meeting, as we do,
under the clouds of world conflict, we may reasonably feel
that, on the whole, conditions
are better than when college began, a year ago. Despite the adversities of the past year,, we believe the tide will soon run in
the direction of our fond prayers and hope and labor that a
better world may emerge from
chaos.
You have come to fit yourselves not alone for the struggle
toward victory but that, as
trained thinkers, men and womb
en of influence in your communities, you may help, by and
by, to shape a better peace than
the world has ever known before.
We bid you welcome and
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Dr. Douglass, Bob Moreland, and
.God-speeDick Craven addressed the group with
Faithfully yours,
the idea of explaining the purpose of
(Signed)
the retreat and of outhning the part
CHARLES F. WISHART
that the Big Four plays in the reDR. CHARLES F. WISHART
President
ligious life of the campus.. President
Charles F. Wishart closed the meeting
by leading devotions. This was Prexy's
twenty-thir- d
Big Four retreat.
.The following members attended:
Bob Moreland, Roy Miller, Bill Lytle,
to College
Richard Craven, Harold Rutledge,
George Gesegnet, Clark Weygandt,
Betty Steiner, George Mulder, Marni
A Lincoln Library consisting of
Thomas, Betsy Warner, Betty Gour-ley- ,
books and several bound pamph350
Speaker for the first Sunday EveRuth Bowman, Ellen Vaugh, Wil-m- a
lets,
scrapbooks, and pictures, was left
Oliver, Martha Stark, Lenore ning Forum of the new school year
College of Wooster by Homer
the
to
Dunlap, Margaret Rath7 Carol Scott, to be held Sunday - evening, Sept. 7, Eugene McMaster, class
of 1911, in
will be Arthur M. Romig, who reJean Ann Pierce, and Paul Weimer.
July
this
Besides
this gift,
summer.
turned from. China on the Swedish
President
Charles
F.
anWishart
liner, Gripsholm, which docked in
nounced
last
of
at
commencement
last
week. Dr. Romig is a
New York
Army-Nav- y
Up
year that another collection
graduate of Wooster college.
has been given to the colAfter leaving WoowerDr. Romig
E.R.C.
n
alumnus who has
attended Princeton Theological Semi- lege by a
be withheld.
asked
that
his
name
misthere
nary.
From
he went as a
Officer
sionary to Hwaiyuen, China, where he,
Mr. McMaster died suddenly in his
remained for several years. After the home at San Marino, Calif., on May
During the summer, there has been entry of America into the war last
17, 1942. During his life he was an
developed by the Army and Navy
December, Dr. Romig became a pris- official of the' Y. M. C. A., professor
departments a joint plan for the reoner in the Missionary Compound of English at Northwestern Military
cruiting of college! students looking since Hwaiyuen is
in Chinese territory Academy, president of the Ohio Valtoward Officer Candidates' training. which has been occupied by
the Jap'-anes- ley Coffee Co.. He was connected with
In addition to the Navy, Marine, and
the Boy Scout organization, Masonic
Air Corps plans which were in operaOther Wooster people who returned work, and Lincolniana.
tion Jast spring, there now is a gen- to the United States on the exchange
Mr. McMaster collected books and
eral Army Enlisted Reserve Corps boat
are Mr. J. Kingsley Hamilton
manuscripts about Lincoln for several
Unassigned program. This program and Mr. Clyde
Hanna, who spoke in
years, and wrote several books and
provides .for the ..selection .of .officer chapel this
morning.- -' -- -.
"
poems about Lincoln. One" of his
candidates with the privilege of debooks in poetry, "Lincoln Looks
ferred status until graduation from
Across
the Mall" is best known.
college. Continuation in college is
qualified only by an emergency call
Only, the first shipment of books
for immediate service as the Secretary
has been received by Miss Elizabeth
of War may determine, by an examBechtel, college librarian, and these
have been stored in a room in the lowination to be given, college sophomores
Several changes in the college builder floor of the library. The books will
at the end of that year, or by separaings and grounds have been completed
be available for student use'..
tion from college either voluntarily or
over the summer session. The most im.
because of low scholarship. Upon
portant to the students is the removal The collection, the donation of which
graduation the student is given the opof the Conservatory of Music to the was announced last commencement,
portunity of attending Officers' TrainOverholt residence, and the changes will fill about' 250 feet of shelf space. It
ing School. There is no promise of
completed in the lower floor of the is about half Lincolniana, half cola commission since many do not quallateral material relative to Lincoln
east wing of Kauke.
ify. Past experience with graduates of
and the Civil War, with an excellent
Practice Room Provided
the ROTC Institutions shows that 50
Civil War library.
In the Overholt residence the carfinally receive appointment tb a comThe collection consists of books,
riage house was changed to a practice
mission.
house with 12 rooms on the first floor, pamphlets, periodical literature, clipAssignments Made
and storage space on the second. The pings, photostats, all card indexed,
Assignment to the branch of the
residence itself has' been redecorated with some M. S. S. and photographs.
Army in which the candidate serves is
and made into several studios. It will
made at the time of his graduation
be known as Merz hall.
from college. While he is given opIn Kauke hall, the former music
portunity of .stating . his . preference,
has been changed to the Big
room
the factors taken into account in his
Four
room.
The social room will be
assignment are his ability and the
needs of the service at that time. All an economics classroom, and several
the combatant branches of the Army new tables and equipment have .been
and the Services of Supply are open. added.
Index. Office' Moved
students, for example,
The Index office has been moved
may, as freshmen and sophomores,
enlist in this program and be trans- from the lower library to die Storage
ferred to the Medical Corps when they room behind the Voice office. The
other room in the library will be a
are admitted to a medical school.
The ERC differs from other reserve classroom for the library course to be
plans in the fact that the candidates taught by Miss Maudie L. Nesbitt.
Repapering has been done extenare selected by. the college on the basis
sively in Hoover hall for freshman
of "character, academic standing, athletic ability, leadership traits" and in women,, and in the third floor of
Babcock hall. In Holden hall;, the din(Continued on Page 4)
ing room has been repainted,, and the
d,
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Romig to Speak
On Experiences
In Chinese War

McMasier Presents
Collection

,
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well-know-

Candidates
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Men Begin Compulsory
Gym; Wooster Receives
Naval Reserve Trainees
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Campus Doctor
To Join Marines

Y)
V

V

Dr. George W. Jacoby Jr.,, who
served on the campus as health officer
last year, has resigned his position in
order to be commissioned as an assistant surgeon in the United States
Health Reserve.
Enters Marine Hospital
'
Dr. Jacoby is taking a basic training course at the Marine Hospital in
Cleveland. At the completion of this
course, he will then be assigned to
one of the Maritime Training sta.

'

tions.
Dr. Jacoby was very well known
here on the campus and he took an
active interest in all college activities.
He was always present at athletic contests, in order to be able to administer
first aid to injured athletes, as well
as to cheer Wooster to victory.
The Jacobys left Wooster August
27, and are living in Cleveland at the
present time.
Patterson Follows
Dr. James " B. Patterson has succeeded Dr. Jacoby as health officer.
He graduated from Wooster in '32
and attended the Ohio State Medical
School. He obtained his medical degree in '37 and has established a
'
private practice in Wooster.
Dr. Patterson does not intend to
make anye4iangesin; regard to the
operation of Hygeia hall; but because
of his outside activities, he will restrict
his office hours for the present from
10 till 12 every morning.
.

.

Big Four Holds

College Cooperates With

Galpin Park

Annual Reception

Full realization of the nearness of
the present war was brought home to
Wooster men with the introduction
this semester of four year compulsory
physical education for all male students. The men will get one hour
credit toward graduation for every
semester of the work which they pass,
according to the faculty decision on
this question.
Work Doubled
Although the work of the physical
education department will be nearly
doubled as a result of this new program, it was this department which
pushed the adoption of the program.
The department realized that college
students of today need to be in better
physical condition than ever before,
and undertook the task of building
them up in order that they may be
more prepared to stand up under rigid
military training when the time comes.
The regular routine of the physical
.
education classes will be changed in
order to offer a program more suitable
for army conditioning. There will be
some military drill, and a great deal
of emphasis will be placed upon conditioning exercises. Plans have been
made for the construction of an obstacle course in Galpin park. This
course would follow the general plan
of those used by the Navy in their
training schools and would
include a ten foot wall, ropes suspended from trees, a water hole, and
other objects which help jn the simulation of battlefield conditions.
Mastery Important
The mastery of this course would be
one of the most important features of
the conditioning program.
There has been no addition to the
number of physical education classes
open to men since all upperclassmen
enrolled in the regular freshman and
sophomore, classes.
.

The Big Four formal reception will
be held Saturday night at 8:30 in the
gymnasium. This annual event introduces the freshman to the president of
the Big Four, Bob Moreland; president of the Y. W. C A., Marjorie
Thomas; president of the Y. M. C. A- Dick Craven; president of the Student
Fellowship, George Mulder; the president of the Sunday Evening Forum,
Ellen Vaugh. 1 hestudehtsals(Tmeet
"Prexy", the deans, the faculty, and
their wives in a formal manner.
The main purpose of the reception
is to get as many people acquainted
as possible. Thebig sisters and brothers are responsible for the success of
this purpose.

Big Foiir President

Invites First Lady

furniture repaired.
The road between Kauke hall and
the gymnasium has been completely

All freshmen and upperclassmen bricked. This work was partly done
'
who are interested in working on the last year.:
Voice this year are invited to attend
a meeting in the Voice office in lower
Records Due By 10th
Kauke Tuesday, September 8 at 4:30.
Positions are open for reporters,
Applications for those desiring to
feature writers, sport Writers, and for
submit records for use at the Student
those interested in working on the
Senate Vic dances are due on or beadvertising staff .
fore September 10. A complete list
Assignments will be given out for of records must be given to Norm
the next paper on Sept. 17 .
Wright.
.
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The first sesion of ten trainee
who have been here since last July 1,
left" Wooster- - last Tuesday,-Spt-rl,r
for further advanced training as aviation cadets. They were the first group
to come to Wooster to take part in
the government's new plan of utilizing the
and schools of small
capacity for basic training; thus reliev.
ing the larger instructional centers for
advanced training.
air-por- ts

Live

in First
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registered as compared
year.-
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Dickason Begins

lob at Paducah
Donald E. Dickason, Assistant Business Manager for the College of
Wooster, has left to become the Director of Service to the Adas Powder
Company, in the Kentucky Ordnance
Works, at Paducah, Ky. Ray Griffith:
from the Treasurer's affic has been
appointed to Mr. Dickasoa's former
position, and Kermit Yoder is now
assisting in the Treasurer's office.
Mr. Dickason was graduated from
the College of Wooster in 1921. For
several years ha owned and operated
the Gty Book Store, and then, the
Campus Book store at the college.
Until 1937, this was privately owned
by Mr. Dickason and then th college
took over the book store,, appointing
him Assistant Business Manager.
The position which Mr. Dickason

holds now is a rrmri'M
vuv w ri:
r
rector of Service in a sovemmam- project employing mora than 3000
men, and similar to the Ravenna
works. Mr. Dickason left for this position June 13.
Mr. Griffith,. the new Assistant
Business Manager, has worked in the
Treasurer's office for one year. He
.
came to Wooster from the Goodrich
Co. in Akron.
Pictured are Coach C. B. Munson material is wet it becomes air tight torn and blown up by the
swimmer,
Mr. Yoder will assist in the Treasand a navy flying student demonstrat. and may be transformed into an emer. and the shirt may be similarly
urer's office. He was in th County
ing the method for keeping afloat by
fiated. Flyers must be able to swim five Auditor's office in
the Courthouse at
inflating wet uniforms. When the
The pant-leg- s
are tied at the bot-- 1 miles with the aid of these preservers. Wooster, for seven years.

17

in-gen-

life-preserv-

er.
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Fall Enrollment
Shows Decrease

al

Voice Holds Meeting

Tomorrow, Sept.
the College of
Wooster, cooperating with the government in war work, will welcome the
second group of ten Navy trainees,
enlisted under the V-- 3 program, who
come here to begin an intensive two
months primary course for the Navy
Air Corps. This naval training will
replace the old Gvilian Pilot Training.

The group arriving tomorrow will
To Address College live in First Section Kenarden, a did
the group preceding them. There is a
"
Plans are being laid by the Big possibility that the number of' trainees
Four cabinet for the October high-lig- will be increased to twenty.
The stiff and concentrated training
visit of Eleanor Roosevelt. Her
which will "keep them busy
course,
visit to Wooster is still on the tentafrom 7 in the morning until 11 at
tive list but as Bob Moreland, Big
night," will consist of 24a hoars of
Four prexy, stated, "We would never
ground school and 72 hours of flight
get any place without 'aiming high'."
If Mrs. Roosevelt's Wooster en- instruction. This 240 hours represents
quite an increase over the 72 hour
gagement becomes an actuality, it will
ground course of the 'old CPT probe the first speaker sponsored by the
but the basic flight instruction,
Big Four as a group. She will speak gram,
72 hours, remains the same.
on some subject connected with
Wooster's science and athletic de"Youth's Challenge in the
partments
are to take the load in ine
Ml f
W7IJlt
wona , Tl
ims wui oe teatureai as a structing' the
ground course.
purely informal gathering in either
Instructor
Melchet
Fobes
P.
will teack
a daily chapel or a special evening
the mathematics and civil air regulasession.
tions; Assistant Professor Earl W.
Outside colleges will be invited to
Ford the physics and code. Professor
send a few representatives only, as
Charles O. Williamson of the matheour chapel accommodations ' are too
matics department, will instruct in
small for any large outside group. Emnavigation (charts and maps)
and
phasis will center about "for students
Charles B. Moke, geology instructor,
only", but townspeople will be welwill lead classes in general servicing
come after all students and faculty
and operation of aircrafc aircraft
have been accommodated.
identification, and military science and
No specific date has been set for
discipline. Dr. Karl VerSteeg, geology
Mrs. Roosevelt's appearance, but it
professor, will instruct in meteorology.
Registration this week showed a will be after the Big Four pledge
week,
marked but expected decrease over Sept.
Naval Training
3. Bob Moreland has
that of last year. The total number of been informed by Mrs. Roosevelt that
The athletic department, under
students registered until last night was she will give him a definite date
some- Coach L. C Boles and his staff, wul
781. This is compared to 864 for the time during September.
have the task of preparing: these Navsecond day of last year,
al men for further braining aa well
The registration figures of last
bringing them to a peak of physi- Index Needs Workers as
night show that there are 359 men and
cal and mental alertness. This train422 women enrolled for a total of
ing will include infantry drill, mmi
781 students in the college. Last year
Any freshman interested in working of the pistol, interior guard duty and
there wese 407 men and 457 women on the Index, the college yearbook, is athletics.
1
enrolled for a total of 864 students." asked to report to Marie Thede in the
In the freshman class there are 263 new Index office, which is located be-

Navy Flier Employs Clothing as Life Preserver;
Munson Gives Demonstration in Training Course

Pre-medic-

Government in Navy
V--5
Program

.

Overholt Residence
Becomes Merz Hall
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Auditor

Before the war many of the merchants ran
ads as good'will gestures towards the college,

ASSISTANTS

cent count, and he will not run an ad in the
college publications unless he feels that his ad
vill

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

be

:

proposition

a-pa- ying

x

students of this collage to patronize the ad
vertisers in the Voice" and the

Scotsmen In The Service

We are the favored tew. The chance to
obtain a higher education has been given to
us either by our parents or by our own hard
work Today, we, the favored 7ew, are being

A few lines on some of Wooster's athletes
or outstanding" personalities who are now serv

heights than ever before; for, from the col'
leges of this country will come the leaders not

Service Unit, Headquarters Section 1580

only of the present conflict, but also of the

formed by all branches of the service. These
corps allow the college student to finish col'

demolition squad

The government has been quite lenient with
the college students. Reserve corps have been
.

. . .

BOB WILDER, '42,

ex-ed-

of the Voice, left last Monday for Notre

yet intensive training period. What more can

Dame for training under the Navy V-- program. From there he goes either to Columbia or
Northwestern . . . DICK GERNERT, '41,

if. we. can

only. see

This is a technical war

it,...

X r

one'bf Wooster's very fare

fought in the lab

war a war of nerves. This is a spiritual war
a war of ideals. This is a physical war a war
of power against power.

'

that we owe a debt to democracy, perhaps a
bigger "debt than" those who never obtained a"

on the football team this year.

himself mentally, spiritually,

and physically.

We must snap out of our inertia and begin
to realize that we are needed to help lead this
country to ultimate victory.

We must realize

...

in college
true to the sportsmanship we learn on the athletic field or
by watching and cheering for our
For you will find" a love for Woos- boys . . . true to the, things we learn
ter (and perhaps another kind too. in Kauke, Taylor and the rest of the
Who knows?) from its football games buildings of which we are so proud.
and dances to that ever present "thirst
Ever rememb'ring, Never forgetfor knowledge" . . . You will cheer
ting
loudly for the team (win or lose),
Our love for you, dear Wooster
dance the hours away (usually until
U.
eleven), and sit on the quad between
classes (after the Frosh ban is lifted).
you'll learn to
Yes, freshmen
be at home on the Aunpus
to
And when we ask what is this love
say hello to everyone Junti when you
This first love fond and true,
go home it is such a' habit that you
In every heart the answer rings
embarrass yourself by saying "Hi"
'Tis dear old Wooster 'U.
to talk to
to everyone you meet
to realize that here "on
The elms on the quad spreading everyone
the Pell-mel- the hill" you really have a never-fadin- g
their shade in the sun
welcome. So make yourselves at
and peasant scarfs in the rain
home
and settle down to enjoy a full
. . . the dancing in the Student
Union, and the bridge games and year and to build up those "memories
the basket- of the good old days" we'll all be talk,
loafing in the Shack
ball games when everyone stands to ing about around a fire fifty years
sing the Love Song . . . the swimming from now.

...

...

...

CAMPUS CAMERA

by A.C.P.

.

M- I

college education.

We must think clearly. We must realize
that the world has gone mad, yet we have had
the education to see through this madness.

.

,.

By GNOME

beach!"

The four bridge playing Marines looked at one another.
said, "I'll go. I'm the dummy this hand."

shall-we-sa-

Thus we see a Wooster of all time, and
seeing this, we are perhaps nearer to the heart
and life of our College on the Hill than we
have ever been before.
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COLLEGIATE

To hear some of the more pessimistic football players tell it next fall
Wooster will be their Alma Martyr.

INTO"
BASE--"S-

pF

BALL GAME ENDED

Wrm A

Wf

HIGH MODERN

BASKETBALL

1

Three Scotchmen were in church one Sunday morning when the minister
made a strong appeal for some worthy cause, hoping that everyone in the
congregation would give at least one dollar or more.. The three Scots became
very nervous as the collection plate neared them. Finally one of them
'
fainted and the other two carried him out.

y

eye.

1

fin-wishe-

--

.

before us.

iww

ap-ples-of-the--

We see three hundred freshmen standing
where we stood three years ago. We see them
walk the same paths and ask' the same ques?
tions that we asked three years ago. And
through them we see far up into the years and
generations that will follow. Then we look the
other way to the seniors whom we knew when
"
we were froshr and we" see deep down into -have gone
the precious years and work-th- at
--

last night.'

A young person of Tomahawk Bluff
Carried pistols to make him look tough
When they asked, "Do you chew?"
... :
He replied, "Yeth, I do,
I'm a wegular wetch of a wough."

Recipe:
Take all the Little Sisters and Little Brothers, mix well in the BIG FOUR RECEPTION on Saturday night in the gym.
a lemon or two to bring
Add
out the flavor of the peaches and the
Stir rapidly with ample
conversation and friendly smiles until the
mixture can no longer be strained. If,
however," some parts still remain flat,
sprinkle in several more interesting intra- ductions and mix until lighter. When
the former ingredients should be a
product ready for the orders of the upperclass customers.

memories.

half hoarse because they lived in damp caves.

";

Loads of visits and even more
hellos. From the scent of things, this week will
be mostly food for the freshmen.

Traditions can become fetters binding every
step, or they can be ties to the past and the
future, giving deeper beauty to the present
moment. Wooster is a school gently mellowed
in tradition. Active student interests arrest
tendencies toward slavery to old customs,
while love and friendship keep alive dear
Among the finest and best loved of Wooster
traditions are those which we remember from
our freshman days. We want the frosh caps,
the "keep off the grass" command, the "runout, mixer, invocation, reception, the Wooster
"hello", because we want all new Woosterites
to share the same feelings and experiences
which we had as freshmen.

fellows-on-the-"bake-

Finally one

Poetry Corner:

By ELEANOR HOMAN
What's cookin'? Loads of buzzin' from Big
, Sisters, Freshman Counsellors, and

were

"I understand your wife is a finished singer."
"No, not yet, but the neighbors almost got her

MISSED A
SHUTCVT

ft

Four Marines were playing bridge in a hut on Wake Island. Suddenly
another leatherneck burst into the room and shouted:
'The Japs are landing a force of about 200 men down on the

The centaurs

WUafo Goohin

Inspired by '46

"

Signed-rT.....-......-..,:- .-..

ls

...

well-season-
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LEAST ONE SON
OF O.R GILBERT,

effervescence.

The rest of the menu is lacking; but they
who find that "dopgh is kneaded" may cook
with gas at the UNION or watch their smoke
at the SHACK, while the formulas for the
DANCE and the
first
WALK-OUare being concocted.
ALL-COLLEG-

T

E

--

1397,
ALLMNUS
ENROLLED FOR.
EVERY YEAJV
SINCE 1920

PHONE

52

MANNS

1

.

,

5

We solicit your patronage for LAUNDRY and DRY
CLEANING SERVICE. There will be agents in 'each
Dormitory.
--

ed

All that's cookin' is not for the freshies
though. Y. W. will have TEA simmering Tor
the TRANSFERS on Monday afternoon from
3 :30-:00 in Babcock lounge. Here the Woos- ter spirit will be uncorked to reveal its friendly

ana Old

STUDENTS-Ne- w

d,

START THE YEAR RIGHT WITH
--

A HAIRCUT AT

The Gift Corner
Distinctive Gifts
"
--

DICK L20RR IS OII'S
On The Square

.

-

n

...

...

"RICKY"
be sent to some training camp
RICKSECKER, '41, is a 2nd Looie with the
323 Eng. Comm. Battalion at Fort Brecken-ridge- ,
Kentucky . . . MIKE HORVATH, '44,
is a private with the 115th Engineers Battalion
and is now at some embarkation camp near
San Francisco. He is going to be badly missed

The college student of today must prepare

d,

d

comes to each a love su
preme
Awakening in each heart,

men; "''

r

high-powere-

we make

.True to the many friends

There

has received his Second Lieutenant's commission with the U. S. Marines and is now stationed out at San Diego, Calif. He was recently married to Sally Mowery, '41 . . . EDDIE
MERKEL, '42, leaves on the 12th of this
month for Fort Hayes. After 15 days he will

as well as on the battlefield. This is a mental

"

twelve-lette-

en

hill.

7

we ask? Yet what can we offer in return?
...There, is .much,

never-to-be-forgott-

itor

after a short

lege, and also offer commissions

ze

...

ROBERT COPE, diminutive basketball player, after being at Great Lakes Naval Training
Station a few weeks, is in Washington, D.C.,
taking special training as a member of a bomb

.

de-glamori-

...

fail, but the road will not be easy.

",

meets where all the curls fall down
our glamor girls . . .
to
In college days when all is gay
the inevitable steadies with their ciAnd life but at the start,
gars and lolipops, and serenades. It
all makes a
mem.
days
college
of
- us, our .
For some
ory.
they
for
almost
many
over, but
are
are really at the start. And it is for
To,Wooster U, Our Wooster U,
these that this article is written. I'd
Out in the world may we prove
like to introduce our college on the
true.,

GEORGE MURRAY, '45, rallied to the call
by joining up with the Navy Air Corps

We must not

plainly "Poor little Freshie! Do I
feel sorry for him!"
Being a "freshie"" is really no Joke h
Meeting my "roomie" was fun,
It has its points, I'll admit, but oh
we felt mutually lost, so we strugand
"what we of Jiered. and yellow dlnks -- gled arcdtogeEerndioc
learned
go through you'll never guess. How.-eve- r, to start out for a building about an
that's what I'm here to tell you hour before we were due for a class.
about. I might entitle my thesis (That was after we wandered around
"Trials and Tribulations of Humble in Kauke hall for thirty minutes trying
Joe Freshman Upon His Entrance to to find the library!)
the Great and Only College of Weos-terThanks to the Freshman Mixer we
but I'll just call it the "Fresh- learned to know each other better. We
man Blues" and go on with my story. got the kinks out of our knees and
I hope only that my arm will hold out oiled the frightened squeaks in our
'til I finish.' I think if I tip my hat vocal cords with a little "community
to just one more upperclassman my singing". It was fun , in spite of the
arm will simply refuse to move any- fact that we felt like squashed fleas
more!
microscopewith
under a
My first view of Wooster made me all the upperclassmen giving us the
from' the balcony..
feel very small, very scared, and very, once-ove- r
However in all fairness to our
very green. The buildings looked unfamiliar, but friendly, and hundreds elders, I say on behalf of the rest of
'class- of smiling faces floated by not one of my bewildered and wide-eyewhich did I recognize. I felt as though mates that all of you upperclassmen
everyone knew everyone else, except have given us a wonderful welcome,
'
me. I started across the campus to and have really made us feel at home
find the "Ad" Building, and on the these first few days. I've been shaking
way I remembered Mom and Dad's in my shoes ever since I accidentally
last minute advice about speaking to overheard two earnest voices muttering
people, remembering names, chewing about "how we'll smear those freshmen
gum in peoples faces, and many oth- around." Maybe they were only kider' vague items. While deep in reflec- ding I hope. So we hope you'll take
tion, I rounded a corner and ran pity on us, sophomores, and remem-- ,
head-ointo an upperclassman. Af- bei- YOU once had the "Freshman
alternately various shades Blues". We're going to give all we've
turning
ter
of red, blue, and violet, I stammered got to Wooster, and uphold all her
- an apology and asked for directions, . traditions and the glory of her name,
which were given with, that amused
A Frightened Freshie
yet friendly smile which says all too

Dear and Honorable Upperclassmen:

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

....

KARL
KATE, '42, former basketball captain and
football player is" now starring for the Army
at Camp Campbell, Ky. He belongs to the

called upon by our country to rise to greater

Frightened Freshie" Confesses All
To Dear, Honorable Upperclassmen

Lore Song Contains Secret Meaning
11 You Can Read Between the Lines

The Favored Few

ing in Uncle Sam's fighting forces

j

...

in askingthe

Were-joinmgithjJieJnde-

,

Either Robinson, Ruth. Twitchell... Elinor ..EhnnanL..Crolyn.
Berwick. Corienne Cop pock, Carol Reed, Betty Russell, Janet
Kenyon, Hank Miller, Eddie Morris, Margaret Neely, Barbara
Ross, Dave Cowte.

t

...

but now the merchant is forced to make every

Edith Beck, Herb Errin, Lou Schroeder, Peggy Welsh, Betty
kbcPhee. Ellen Vaogh. John Stilker, Marie Thede, Al
Linndl, Earl Nekna. Jem Mclntyre. Jean Stafford, Betty
Gating, Eileen Palmer, Potter Lewi), Betty Martin, Bernice
Brik, Peg Miller. Marjorie Page, Kenneth Cohen, Ralph
- Donaldaon-.- Everett CampWl,
Roftf Rkhrd,. George Bell.
Betty Vaterhoutc, Mary Jane Wert, Virginia Root, Chet
Turner, Bill Borer. Anne Fisher.

Mc-Berr- y.

W"'.

,.

ads in' preference to those who do not.

STAFF ASSOCIATES

.

it

Other merchants feel that they will get the
college trade whether they advertise or not.
This may be partially true, yet college students
could patronize those merchants who do run

Betty Courier, Joe Bindler, Betty Wtterbouee,
Edith Beck. Grace Ohld

....

.

annually in the Index.

Anistant Grculation Editor

peace that will follow this war.

Robinson, alto man, sticking with his couldn't seem to hold together with
? McKinley and Freddi. Slack,
old leader . . , Saw the Jumpin' out
we
but
can t forget that band when wa
.
,
Jive Man, Cab Calloway, but some- - jjg ,uch record, a, "Down the Road a
how or other the band didn't seem to pjece
and J'Beat Me Daddy". By
have the punch in the reeds with the the way, Terry Allan, one time vocal-deat- h
for Bradley, is now with Hal
of his famed sax man, Chu
band . . . Ray Eberly, long
The rhythm was, a. usual, ter- ,
time vocal with Glenn Millers outfit,
.
. ,
rific with Cozy Cole doing some fine
prompdy tigned
stick work on a couple of specialties with Gene Krupa M jonnny Desmond
built for him. He also teamed nicely left for the Army. Ray had better
with Jonah Jones on trumpet . .'.'watch his step as the local board
Wa. disheartened but not too sur- - hav Picked off mort of Ae
min' man'" vocalists pretty regularly
,
,
.
,
.
.
prised
to hear that Bunny7 Bengan
y
A new pair ofc cfingers appeared
died the latter part of June. Vido out on the we$t coast nameIy that of
Musso left B. Goodman's band and L y 1 e Henderson, (no relation to
took over the outfit. He seems to be Fletcher) who plays some of the most
having a certain amount of irouble in astonishing piano heard on the airis
comer
waves
year.
He
many
in
a
a
,
,
.. , ,
.
. . it michr be- id watehforhim-know
real
his
comer don't
well,
Thornhill
jnan's a
aaude
name. Vd6r6ughtohhri)THodges7it'irprobably bettertdsavOome news
former alto man with Goodman, and for next, week to I'll, sign off in a
they combine to give the sax some real hurry.

Editor

Make-u- p

Vaugh-Geor- ge

"
Artie Shaw joined the Navy'earljT ET June but completed a summer
band of Lee
tour with a pick-uWiU Bradley finaUy
punch
because
it cer- bad
Castle's. It's too
band, which certainly
fading
iunked a
tainly didn't do justice to Artie's fine came
ipotlight
a hurry an1 ieft
feed work, but it was good to see Ray just as fast. The Boogie specialist

The first difficulty cannot be remedied, but
the second one can. Many of the. local ad'
vertisers feel that the college students do not
patronize them, yet these merchants are good
enough to run ads .weekly in the Voice and

,

Riddle

n

,

difficulty in obtaining advertising.

Chief

Astodat Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor

-

Joa Bindley
John Meloy, Mary-AnBarbara Haaa

--

Manager

tasinee

Dot Rickards..
Bob August-

The tummer. wa new once, and with it came tome swell band, record,
and all those otter item dear to heart of any fan of swing (sweet or hot).
Now the lummer it patt but memorie of one of the greatest seasons in
popular music wiU remain bright with swell ballads and real killers which
were constantly featured these past few months.
Thus instead of looking forward, let's take a backward vein and trace a
'
few of the bright spots that were once current but are now faded.

Today more than ever before Wooster's
two publications, the Voice and the Index,? are
faced with the problem of meeting expenses.
"This is due mainly to two reasons. Firstly the
drop in enrollment, especially the decrease that
will come second semester, and secondly the

tf hhtiiJ AiliwiMn

HrtyiJ Aliunde

far

WflNBMAVJM

Support Our Ads

!
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Costume Jewelry
Greeting Cards
-

v

Mrs. Ada Zuf all
Southwest Corner of the Square

Wooster, Ohio
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Two Wooster Gridders Inspect New Headgears

Fobtbcdl Practice
Starts This Week

,W.-S-aVwv.V-

J-(iV

THE

TIP-OF-

F

By BOB AUGUST
Voice Sporta Editor

Random Reporting of Wooster Sport Scene
Rich Sproull will probably not be playing football this fall. Some of
Mose Hole's worries should float away with the realization that Rich's
valuable physique is to be kept intact until another basketball season rolls
around. The dislocated shoulder "that Sproull suffered in football last year,
handicapped him seriously throughout the basketball campaign
The surpajse return of Norm Wiebush after a sojourn in the Canadian
'Air Force may give Coach Swigart some unexpected backfield strength.
Wiebush is reported to be in excellent condition and has the speed and
weight to make him a dangerous ball carrier.
Wooster football prospects took a real jolt when Mike Horvath joined
the Marines. If the Japs meet up with him at close quarters, they may wish
very heartily that he had continued his college education at Wooster.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 26

DAY

NIGHT

Oct.

3

Oct.

10--

Wittenberg
Case

Oct. 24

--

Oct. 31

GET ACQUAINTED
AT THE

Nov.
Nov.

SHACK

7

Mt. Union

there

mm m

vw:i:wS:

Left to right: Coach Johnny Swigart, Jay Lehman, and

The Scots will discard the scarlet
and gray jersies that they have been
wearing for the last couple i seasons
in favor of jersies in the traditional
black and gold.

The new jersies are black, with three
gold stripes around the sleeves above
the elbow, and with gold numbers on
a white background. The Scots will
wear gold football pants.

SHOP-WIS-

E

AT

.

11,500 Families Will

Read Your

-

WANT AD
IN THE

Col-wel-

k,

here

DAILY RECORD

Three Lines For

30c

STYLE FINGER WAVING

Phone 118 or Bring Your Ad
To The Record Office

Open Evenings (appointment)
PHONE 361

fekTbTheBesf'Mkl

Welcome Students"

.

.

-

COME TO US FOR SMART SHOES.
QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Hi Students

TAYLOR & HOSHER

This is by way of an invitation
to have you stop in and look
us over. Shop our Recordings,

North Side Square

Few as . Goo- d-

WOOSTER

None Better Than"

THEATRE

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Opposite Hotel Wooster

Tonight and Saturday

CHAS. H. MORRISON, Proprietor
Phone

384--

Wallace Beery in

206 E. Liberty Street

K

"Jackass MaU"
Also

gc

HAMBURGER
The Bag Full"

& CO.
227 E Liberty St

-

v

Wooster O.

O-"-

By

HAMBURGER IIIII

Woolcraf t Shop

hort dinned DAISY CHENILLE
rugs will match your Bates spreadsM
and drapes. Little ones to just lie he-Jside your bed for cold mornings run
$1.29. Kag rugs, too, are nice forrt-J- ?
their wasnaouiry ana prices range
from 1.08 to 1.69. For the more4
exclusive the all wool t el ted rug tromjnf
Dritisn xnaia mignt oe just wnat you
.
want.
J

w
icwMi) wis, ciftu, yui raLi
lamni mnA lliriA rakint. a f all in.r
dispensible. A real value is getting a
good looking metal paper basket for.
just $.29. Book ends in metal or
composition are priced at 1.00 and
up. Pin up lamps with reflectors foe
indirect lighting are 2.00 complete..
" '
Scott
.

.

Come in and Look Around
ALL INSTRUCTIONS FREE

Southeast Corner Public Square

Upstairs

Get The Hits on Phonograph Records at

HOFF MAN'S
Southeast Corner of the Square

MUSIC

PICTURES and FRAMING

Sunday

OHIO CEIITRAL TELEPHONE CORP.
W E A
R S
Classics and Wool of Course

WOOSTER
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

in
"Beyond The

.

3.95

Blue Horizon"

The Fashion Foundation of
EVERY SMART COLLEGE WARDROBE

Tuesday Wednesday

Beulah Bechtel

TO

Drenner Bros.

.

Labor Day

Dorothy Lamour
Richard Denning

IE

S

WELCOME

J

"Friendly Enemies"

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

For The Original

,

Welcomes you back. Our shop is still the most
interesting in town. Complete stocks of virgin
wool and needlework products, including . . .
NEEDLEPOINT STAMPED GOODS
Rugs might be the next thing onoj
RUGS and Etc.
the list. Scatter rugs probably meety-Sizes
specifications.
prices
and
most
Gifts and Footstools in stock
vary as much as the weather. The

arol

Carle Boyer has succeeded Bill Shinn
as the captain of the Wooster football squad. Shinn was elected to lead
the team, but is no longer in school
and the captaincy went automatically
to Boyer who was second in the vot- mg.
.

This year will be Beyer's third
ion U 1 fegtilaf tackle forlhevarsityT"
and he was a letter winner in both of
his previous years. Carle is the second
On the line, the prospects are much in line of the three Boyers who have
brighter with nine lettermen ready for attended Wooster. His sister. Bethel
action. At the ends' the Scott are well Boyer, graduated a year ago and his
fortified with Harry Eicher, Elg Died- younger brother, Bill, is a sophomore
guard on the football squad.
rick, and Roger Stoneburner.

pre-seaso-

nip-and-tuc-

SEARS ROEBUCK

g

Why not start right in on the
essentials of a comfortable room?
BATES spreads and drapes are always the most popular. There are
matchable spreads and drapes in a
darling sailboat pattern in rough
homespun fabric and for the more
feminine there are floral prints in
lush blue, rose or green, They are
specially priced this week at 4.49
for spreads and drapes separately.
Then too there are always chenille
spreads in pretty enough colors to
make any hole look like home.

T-C-

'

from the very first. Despite a few pennant ahead of the Cards, some of
John Smeltz and Carle Boyer who
spurts by the Boston Red Sox, their the St. Louis higher-up- s
will be giving were the starting tackles for most of
lead has been virtually unchallenged.
themselves a mental kicking around. the games last year, will probably be
The Brooklyn Dodgers started out One mistake that they made, which in lined up in those slots again when the
season opens. Bill Bingaman, another
as if they intended to have things itself may cost them the pennant, was
n
the
trade of Johnny Mize letterman, will see plenty, of action.,
all their, own way, but during the last
to the New York Giants in order to
At the guard positions, Wooster has
few weeks the Cards have demonmake room for Rookie Ray iSanders. been hardest hit. Mike
Horvath has
strated their willingness to engage the Sanders has
been a failure at the plate left for service in the Marines.
This
Dodgers in one of those old fash- while
Mize might easily, pver the span will leave Bill Balloon, Chuck
loops.
l,
ioned
National League, of the season, produced enough
punch
and
Frank
Smith
fill
to
the
In the American League, the Yank stretch drives.
to put the Cards ahead of the
guard positions along with whatever
ees have dominated the picture almost
If the Dodgers do squeeze into the
help they can garner from the sopho- -

Special Prices for College Students
123 East Liberty St. (above Sallys)

Recordings
Radios
Sports Equipment
Occasional Furniture

You Freshmen have been welcomed
by the faculty and the students and
now Freedlanders wants to give you
a hearty welcome too. As you have
probably already heard, Freedlanders
is the department store just a few
doori west of the square that has scads
of things to offer you
Freshmen.

av

Carle Boyer Leads
'49 Football Squad

and Occasional Furniture.

FBEEDLAIIDEBS

home-makin-

football star. Critchfield played tackle
and center during his sophomore year,
but was stationed permanently at the
pivot post during his junior and senbehind a line that figures, on paper at
ior seasons. In his senior year in 1926,
least, to be fairly strong. A ball car he was elected
captain of the team.
rier is badly needed to fill the shoes
left vacant by Harry Ditch and as yet

Cardinals Threaten Brooklyn's Lead in Torrid
National League Race; Yanks Coasting to Flag

,

COUNTER

Swigart Lacks Backs
Coach Swigart's most difficult task
will be to muster a backfield to put

The only lettermen available for
service in the backfield are Don Halter, Andy Goheen, and Norm Wiebush. Last year Halter saw a good
Elgin Diedrick.
deal
of service at right half while
Courtesy Daily Record
Goheen understudied Kate at the full
Coach Swigart has also purchased
back spot,- - Wiebush who- - is returning
new headgears. They are black and
Koldjithjwojvhite bands crossing on to school after one year's absence.
won a letter" hlsTdphdmoreyear as
top, in order that a passer may more
fullback.
readily spot his receivers.
Line Looks Strong

They used to say that the American
League had the ball teams but the
National League had the pennant
races. At the present time the National
League fan might challenge the supremacy of American League teams,
but there is no doubt that the present
baseball season is being carried in a
manner characteristic of the two

--

Clark Gable

"Gone With the Wind"

NEXT TO SCHINE'S

Headquarters For
MEN and YOUNG MEN

Coopers Jockey Shorts
Interwoven Socks
Van Heusen Shirts
Rugby Sweaters
Glover Sportswear
Wembley Ties
Swank Jewelry
"Club Clothes"
Suits and Topcoats

'..

Special

ZELAN JACKETS

Commercial Banking
and Trnsl Company

WELCOME BACK TO WOOSTER
We shall be happy to serve your footwear needs.
SPORT

Wooster, Ohio

C.

WILLIAMS.;President

I. CORRELL

Vice-preside-

nt

and Trust Officer
W.

J. BERTOLBTTB
Cashier and Secretary

C.

J. KING

HELEN

E.

Ass't Cashier
ALLSPAUGH

.....

TAILORED

FOR GIRLS
C. G.

New Mocassins

SHOES

DRESS-EVEN- ING

Espadrilles, saddle shoes, also dressy pumps

FOR MEN . . .

.

. j

Heavy brogues in single, double, or triple soles; also dressy
black or brown
Tennis

Rubbers

1

Qogs--Purse-

s

Hose)

Polish
Houseslippers

:

Ass't Cashier

We Carry Charge Accounts

-7-3.00

poplin
Popular
Sport Jacket. Zipper style . . .
Water repellant . . . Light tan
light-weig-

ht

shade.

Others at

4.95 to 7.95

MEMBER
X-RA-

Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

an

Wright-Patterso- n

ment.

Denison here
Wright-Patterso- n

Ict-term-

Stylette Beauty Shop

there
here

V

will be twelve lettermen

there seems to be no one who is definitely slated to take over the assign-

there

Muskingum

-

V

PERMANENTS SPECIALITY

lOberlinhere

Nov. 21

ft

here

Heidelberg- - here

Oct. 17

N
ij

.

812

John Carroll

kS

III

ar

CITY TAXI

Bill GUa is th returning
on more.
at center.
the Wooster squad that goes to work
Meet Seme Team
this week in preparation for ' their
Tie Wooster Scots will meet iht
opening contest with John Carroll on
Field's service team
Sept. 26. A squad of between 39 and on Nov. 21. The game is an addition
40 is expected to answer Coach Swi to the regular schedule of eight game
gart' call for candidates. Of the re and will serve to wind up the season
for the Scots.
turning lettermen, nine are linemen
The service team is coached by
while only three are backfield men.
Hank Critchfield,
former Wooster

There

We are just rounding ' the ' corner into September and the baseball
season still has almost a month to run, but football is in the air. Already
the newspapers are bringing back reports of games all over the country,
games, service team games, and professional games,
of All-StIt is with a sigh of relief that many fans are contemplating the shift
in sport scenery. For some reason the baseball season seemed to be sadly
lacking in the old sip and' color it once held for the nation. Maybe it is
because eyes are turned toward that bigger show coming off in another part
of the world, or maybe the sudden mysterious deadening of the ball has
also deadened the interest of a public that loves to watch its favorite
sluggers, but whatever, it is, the interest in the two pennant races has
seemed to wane. The New York Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers are putting on
a repeat performance of last year's show. There are a few new faces in the
starring roles, but it looks essentially like last year's script. Even the batting
leaders have been the same as last year throughout much of the season,
Ted Williams in the American League and Pete Reiser in the National
League.
Swigart Gets Gridden Off to Early Start
Coach Johnny Swigart seems to be getting a good break in being able
to get his gridders off to an early start this fall but it will be a much
needed break. On top of the coach's usual difficult task of fitting a varied
assortment of football players into the correct places, Johnny will have
the additional task of keeping a close watch on the freshmen, now that
jhe new Conference ruling makes them eligiblej or varsity competition.
The coaching staff has not yet committed itself definitely as to whether
will use freshmen this fall. The joker in the ruling is that
QrngtWppster
-although the football players are eligible to play during their, freshman
year, they are still allowed only three years of varsity competition. By using
any freshman, a college coach is doing so with the realization that he
may be giving up the services of this same boy when he is a senior by
that time bigger, stronger, and more experienced. So, it seems quite apparent that if any frosh are used at all, it will be only the very best ones,
players capable of stepping right in and working smoothly with a college
eleven.
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Mose, Pudge Do Their Share in The VJar Eiiort

Up

HMy-NafyS- el

M

Plan For Students

v.

lt'-ymM-

Federation Sells
Concert Tickets

VOICE

sMaetauatdaaeaa

"Drafted" Freshmen
Undergo Physicals
"

"

.

Watch Repairing

George

Jewelry

II. Lahm

Flowers

tive Committee, however, all enlistees
who expect to secure the recommendation of the college for any branch of
the service must include before graduation a year of mathematics, a year
of science, and a course of physical
education each year of college. AH
candidates are urged to include cours
es which develop the following capaci
ties: "clear and accurate expression,
ability to deal realistically with maps
and charts, good health and hard
physical condition, and an under
standing of United States History and
its institutions."

The selection of the candidates is
made by a committee consisting of
Deans Westhafer and Bruere and
Eberhart, Bradford. Hole,
Murray, Southwick, ancTlheCollege
Medical DirectQLApplications and
complete information may be secured
at the Placement Office.
Pro-fes'so-

lllllllll

;
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Y. W. Cabinet Plans

Tea For Transfers

of

Are Beautiful

Coach E ,M. Hole is shown talking
to his son Lt. Gilbert "Pudge" Hoi
who was home recently. "Pudge" cap

all-Ohi-

all-conferen-

ce

.

T700STED FLORAL
On The Square

,

Semi-classic-

CITY TAXI RATES
A Zone
B

Zone

music will be played

al

during the tea.

On or South of University, 20c, 1 pass.
5c each add.
North of University to Elm Drive incl., 25c, 1 pass.

'

DANCING

5c each add.
C Zone North of Elm Drive or to City Limits, 30c, 1 pass.
5c each add.
5c each stop and 10c additional from Midnight to 6:00 A.M.

Woosterites who has been commis'
sioned at Quantico.

t0

6 P. M. to

-

11

Red

Plea For Volunteers

T,HE

WILLIAM:

ANN'AT
COMPANY

A

WELCOME

MATCHING DRAPERIES

3.95 to 5.75

LAMPS ...................

i.oo to 12.95

....

CUSHIONS

.39

to 5.75

DAVIDTA GGART

;

ROBERT R. WOODS
Ass't Trust Officer
WALTER C. JONES-AssTrust Officer

WOOSTER COLLEGE
STUDENT PURCHASE

Voice Coupon

.

WOOSTER COLLEGE
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at Popular Prices

;

BEAUTY

SHOP

Opposite Wooster Theatre

210i2 E. Liberty St, - Wooster
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DAVID A. TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST
JOHN D. OVERHOLT

WOOSTER

FARM

Means Something

DAIRIES

MEMBER

Where You Buy With Confidence

WELCOME

C. L. LANDES

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Federal Reserve System

The Wm. ANN AT Co.
.

Beauty

Tt.i.Y f fficer

E. C.

Three Large Floors A Complete Department Store to Shop in

Voice Coupon .

WELCOME

E. S. LANDES

to .2.95

1.95 to S1Q.0Q

Compliments of

FISH LUNCH
with
FRENCH FRIES
SIDE DISH
TOAST
BEVERAGE

35c

GRAY and SON
Coal and Builders' Supplies

1926

Cleveland Rd.

-

Ph. 911

WOOSTER COLLEGE STUDENTS
BOTH NEW AND OLD
WE INVITE
YOU TO COME IN TO OUR STORE
WHENEVER YOU ARE DOWNTOWN

We Carry

a Large Selection of

Frames for Photographs
Photo Albums
Greeting Cards
Film for All Makes of Cameras

Gifts

Cameras and Developing Supplies

Snyder Studio
PHONE 16

CAMERA AND GIFT SHOP
EAST LIBERTY at BEVER

T T The Voice, like many other newspapers, is working under extremely
TKo rrlvarlieAve
difficult ronHHinnc
... pOpOr in
hlni'H U
mTviugeti) mA
IV T..
" V"
ACp OUr
uic AlilAKJ
Publicrcxtlon

JNI

HET P

Please cooperate by patronizing our advertisers. -

i-

HERB ROGERS, Business Manager

'

.

HICK AGISTER

DIRECTORS

TRUST OFFICERS

CONFIDENCE"

PRICED FROM

to the Board

Our Slogan:

WITH

We have just received our
New Fall line of Lee water- ibloc and Stetson Hats and
we'd like you to see them.

SEE OUR AGENTS

.'

SHOP

THIS IS AN
INVITATION TO YOU

nt

THOMAS J. LANDES. Sec'v

--

YOU

3 8

ELLIOTTS

C. E. SHEARER, Ass't Cashier

ly making, a sale.

3.95

WELCOME

PHONE"

EDMUND SECREST, Vice-pre- s
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier

the most service and satisfaction, than we are in mere-

BATES BEDSPREADS

Wooster, Ohio

,

E. C. LANDBS, President

for here we are more inter-- "
ested in seeing that you get
the things that will give you

"WHERE

Faculty Adds Profs

JEWELER

Public Square

OFFICERS
Vice-preside-

the semester..

SHIBLEY and HUDSON

college and "on your own",

DIX,

-

The Lending Library is located in.
room 205 in Taylor hall, and the pictures may be taken out for a. month,
at a time. The fee is only 50' cents-- for

war-tim-

Public Square and West Liberty

E. C.

a

New Fall Hats

The Wayne County

get into the very good habit
of doing your shopping at

The library contains such favorite
artists as Leo Crow,. Grant Wood,.
Thomas Benton, Degas, Winslow
Homer, and Peggy Bacon with the
subjects varying from sea scapes to.
nudes, and including animal studies
and surealism. These are done in a
variety of mediums, to appeal to the
tastes of everyone. One may choose
paintings or the smart black and white
of etchings.

Makes

Hational Bank

AG".

The art department which has been
taken over by Miss, Eakin, a newcomer
to the Wooster campus, wishes to announce the opening of its lending
"
library.

ANN'S Beauty

Room

Under New Management

Now that you are here in

Army Theme

ISudinoJabrary

(Continued from Page 1)
department. Mr. Thomas graduated
from Wooster with the class of '41.
Miss Maudie L. Nesbitt, head of the
circulation department of the college
library, will teach a course in library
science this year. Miss Nesbitt has a
Sing Hop Songs
BAdegree from Wooster and a B.S.
Having successfully passed their degree in library
science from Western
"physicaUHppeiLclassmetL gayejr Reierve
university.
ders. Gloria Spencer and Scott Leonard then favored the gathering with
several choice selections from last
Shop
year's Gum Shoe Hop followed by the
singing of popular war songs from the
CrossWooster's Most Modern
last World War as well as the current
221 E. Liberty St. - Wooster
e
hits, During the singing, th
camps under their respective leaders
Wooster girls are being asked to gathered at the mess hall for cider and
volunteer their services to the local doughnuts.
Red Cross Chapter in order to help
With stomachs filled to capacity
meet the growing demand for surgical and
sunff out to the last note, the re
dressings. The girls will be assigned to cruitsell in line
at the sound of the
tasks of folding, bandages, cutting bugle call. Two large circles
were
bandages, and knitting.
formed' with the girls making the in
Margaret Rath,. Red Cross Chair- ner circle: Then to the strains of a
man for the Y.W.C.A. this year, will Sousa march the circles broke into
conduct meetings concerning this work straight lines and each girl with her
in the three girls' dormitories. The escort marched from the evm per
dates of these meetings will be an- haps the beginning of a great Woos
nounced' in the dining rooms.
ter romance.

onay to Thursday
Friday fii Saturday

'
P. M.

STYPE'S Marine

Make This Store Your Service Headquarters

er

The Mixer was carried out on an
army theme. As each freshman entered the door, he was--, given
draft
number and was ordered to find the
names of all the other draftees possessing the same number. After a short
period of milling around and getting
acquainted, master of ceremonies Paul
Weimer took over. After making the
necessary "howdy-dos- "
Paul announced that the draftees must oass
a series of physical exams, consisting
of eye, accuracy, " lung--, nerve, aim,
and addition tests; George Mulder had
a neat little tent set up with two cots
and an alarm clock where he tested
the speed of the freshmen in getting
dressed. Bob Leasing-- nearly drove his
recruit haywire in testing their vision
by means of a telescope through which
the individual looked while attempting
to walk a straight line;

tained the '41 basketball team and was
one of the Scots' leading scorers. He
o
won
and
rec
The women transfer students will be ognition.
guests of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet at
Now both men are engaged in war
Band to Practice Tuesday a tea Monday in Babcock parlor from work. Lt. Gilbert Hole got his com
3:30 to 5:30The arrangements are
mission as a second lieutenant in thi
charge of Lenore Dunlap and
in
The first band rehearsal of the
Marines at Quantico, Va. Coach Holi
school year is to be held Tuesday Martha Stark.
is now busy working as an instructor
evening at 7:15 in Kauke basement,
The tea will enable the transfers to in the new college physical education
ccording to Stanley Davis, director. become acquainted with each
other. program, which will condition stu
All instrumentalists ' interested are It will also introduce
to them the dents for army training.
urged to attend.
activities of the Y.W.C.A.
Lt. Gilbert Hole is one of the many

Things beautiful are
Things to be thought

Mixer Carrie

The plan does not call for any
great revision of the student's curri
culum. By action of the Administra

In order to bring the joint pro
grams of the Army, Navy, and Ma
rine Corps before the men of the col
lege, a joint Board from Fort Hayes
will visit the college some time this
fall. At this time there will be oppor
tunity for group conferences and per
sonal interviews.

JEWELER
221 East Liberty St
Parker Pens
Diamonds

1

1

3
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of
tickets for
Cooperative Concert Set.
ies has been Announced by the Woos- ter Federation of Music. Student! who
have not ret been contacted or who
have not ret purchased their member
ship tickets mar obtain them any time
Friday afternoon and evening, Sept.
) 8, at the music room in the Student
Union building.
The sales will be
made from 1 o'clock until the 10
o'clock closing hour. Student tickets
are $2.30 plus tax.
The Wooster Federation of Music
has brought many outstanding performers to the campus and this year
they are trying again to make the co
operative concerts a big success. To be
heard this season through the Colum
bia Artists Association are the Don
Cossacks Chorus; Ida Krehm, pian
ist; and John Dudley, tenor of the
Metropolitan. Two concerts by the
Wooster Symphony orchestra are also
included.
No single admission tickets will be
sold before the concerts Funheraiv
noun cements will be made in chapel.
1942-4-

get-to-geth-

.

'

sjoh

ul

Further

th

Wooster college freshmen found
themselves drafted into campus life
at the annual frosh Mixer Tuesday
evening. Early last spring plans for
the first official
of the
f reshmen were under way and were
brought to a climax at the Big Four
retreat Sunday, August 30.

.-.

Give First Concert
of '42 Series

.

.--

Don Cossack Chorus .Will

(Continued from Pace It
line with a quota that has been fixed
by the Service Command located at
Fort Hayes. Wooster' quota, is 33
freshmen, 27 sophomores, 19 juniors,
and' 22 seniors. The quota for the Air
Corps is, to date, unlimited.' After
this semester, according to present reg
illations, the plan will be open only to
freshmen.

Art Dept. Opens

PRESENT THESE COUPONS TO ADVERTISER WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE
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